Citing Your Sources: MLA Handbook, 8th Edition

Part of academic writing is the process of acknowledging the source of the material you used in preparing your paper. This is called citing your sources.

At West Valley College, the English Department has chosen as a standard the MLA format. Many instructors in other disciplines also specify this citation format. Check with your individual instructors on what citation style they prefer. Below are some examples of MLA citations. When you write your Works Cited list, the citations will be in alphabetical order by author and double spaced.

### Books

**General Format:**
Author. *Title of Source*. (edition, if applicable), Publisher, Publication Date.

**Print book**:

**Book with 2 authors**:

**Book with 3 or more authors**:

**Edited Book**:

**Chapter from an Anthology**:
Author. “Title of Chapter.” *Title of Anthology*, Editor, Publisher, Publication year, page range.


### E-Book

Author. *Title of Source*. Version (edition, if applicable), Publisher, Publication Date. *Database Name*, Permalink or URL – omit http://.


### Articles from the WVC Library databases

(Add the URL or DOI if your instructor requires it. Omit http://)

**General Format Journal article**:
Author. “Title of Source.” *Publication Name*, Number (volume, issue for journals only), Publication Date, Page Range. *Database Name*, DOI: or Permalink/URL.

**Journal article with DOI**:
**Journal article without DOI:**

**Newspaper article:**

**Magazine article:**

**Films on Demand:**

**Web Pages**

**Web Page:**
List the author first. If no author, start with the title of the web page. Omit http://


**Web Page, Publisher Same as Web Site:**

**Web Page, No Date:**

**Other Sources**

**Interview:**
Varadkar, Leo. Personal interview. 3 May 2017.

**Podcast:**

**Streaming service film**